The solution is simple: make species descriptions, useable keys, and outreach (Evenhuis' steps 5-8) specific required deliverables on every BS&I and PEET grant. Taxonomists are an adaptable bunch. Many taxonomists in my age cohort are now "molecular systematists", and I know that some of them became so because they saw that funding would be impossible otherwise. If funding became linked to describing new species, you can bet that many would switch back, some reluctantly but others gladly.
To respond to Evenhuis' rhetorical questions, yes, employers and taxpayers do indeed fund taxonomists to do only part of the job, and NSF-PEET funds only part of the taxonomic process. And this is exactly how taxonomy funding in the United States is designed. By explicitly making species descriptions part of how grant productivity is measured, NSF could accomplish two important goals. First, that gap between species descriptions and accumulation of specimens would at least stop increasing at current rates. Second, and more importantly, such a change would signal to other institutions that alpha taxonomy is an essential part of the study of biodiversity. If the decreasing numbers of practicing taxonomists need to be energized, a clear policy that puts financial and social rewards behind description and publication will be more effective than even a free trip to Fiji.
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